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ABOUT ME
Hi there! I'm Jen. A Texas artist, with a passion for designing

colorfully, captivating murals that transform spaces into worlds

of beauty and joy. I uplift spirits and create a sense of wonder in

each vibrant mural I paint. With a background in graphic design

and 20 years of painting experience, my attention to detail and

design expertise deliver outstanding results every time. I love

working with clients to bring their dreams to life by making their

space truly unique and unforgettable!  

 

Meet Jen Hughes

Check out some finished Murals!



Custom Mural for AirBnb

"Hey Y'all"

AirBnB Entry

Talk about a fabulous welcome

entry for your stay! This client is

all about a fun, funky and inviting

experience while staying in her

gorgeous Austin AirBnb. The

bottom right pic shows the

original design, but upon arrival,

we decided the background

needed to coordinate with the

livingroom wall, so change-it-we-

did! Flexibility is key in design and

it turned out so lovely! 

Austin, Texas



"Howdy House"

Backyard Fence

When you own the cutest retro-

vibe AirBnB named Howdy House,

you must bring Howdy into the

design! This project was a true joy

to bring to life, even in the hot

Texas July heat. The retro colors

and font mixed with a west-Texas

landscape created an eclectic

backdrop for all future guests to

enjoy. It elevated the backyard to

a new level of fun and relaxation.

Custom Outdoor Mural

Georgetown, Texas 



Southern

Gymnastics Club

Girl's Locker Room Mural

New ownership of this amazing

gym meant a NEW look for the girl's

Team locker room. It was a fun

challenge to incorporate their Lion

Logo, the state of Texas, and their

gym name with a floral, south-

western feel. Vibrant and energizing,

it's just what these hard-working

gymnasts need for encouragement

before they get to work each day.  

San Antonio, Texas 



Castle Hills

Elementary

School Garden Mural

Castle Hills, Texas 

A true collaboration! With dreams of

bringing this outdoor school space

to life, I was tasked with designing

and leading an inspiring mural for

the 5th grade students to help

paint. They LOVED it and so did I!

This mural was exactly what the

space needed in entice teachers to

bring students outside to learn in

fresh air. It's even inspired them to

install a turf area with tables for

easier use, like a classroom setting.

This mural made all the difference!



MURAL PROCESS

Consult: Are we a good fit? Let's discuss your mural vision, wall type/size/location, budget + timeline.

Mood Board: Jen presents recommended colors, ideas and cost. $250 deposit due.

Custom Designs: Jen illustrates two, full-color, digital mock-ups of Mural design. Client chooses one.

Schedule + Materials: Let's do this! Painting days are set, materials purchased, 1/2 down payment.

Painting Time: Watch your design come to life!! Balance is due upon mural installment. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

{Mural minimum is $1,000. Pricing is $15-$25/sqft with $250, non-refundable, upfront deposit, applied to project..}



Additional Paintings by Jen Hughes



READY TO ELEVATE YOUR SPACE?

Jen Hughes

Owner/Artist: Studio Jen Hughes

San Antonio, Texas

512-565-0964

jen@studiojenhughes.com

@studiojenhughes

StudioJenHughes.com

Indoor  .  Outdoor  .  Residential  .  Commercial

Let's connect!


